
fntroduction
qhank you for choosing pCfbu to supply your systemK te are pleased to bring you the pCfbu lp
OKM poftwareI which supports the pCfbu uRMMo nqlc and pCfbu uRMM_ nqlc pystemsI which
provide liquid chromatography-time-of-flight mass spectrometry functionsI and the pCfbu qriple
nuadqj TRMM iC-jpLjp pystem – nqoAm® oeadyK pCfbu lp OKM also allows the user to process
data acquired from triple quadrupoleI nqoAm®I and qripleqlc® pystems operating the Analyst®

poftwareI version NKSKO or higherI or the Analyst® qc poftwareI version NKTKN or higherK

qhis document describes features in the softwareK te recommend that users keep these release
notes for reference as they become familiar with the softwareK

kew in sersion OKM
qhis section describes the enhancements and fixes in pCfbu lp OKMK qo view the enhancements
and fixes for a previous release of pCfbu lpI refer to the oelease Notes that came with that
version of the softwareK

kew ce~tures in sersion OKM
Acquisition ce~tures
• pupport for the pCfbu qriple nuadqj TRMM pystem – nqoAm® oeadyW

• kew triple quadrupole and linear ion trap EifqF scan types in the jp jethod workspace

• pupport for information dependent acquisition EfaAF for compound quantitation and
qualification

• pupport for looping and scheduling of experiments

• pupport for ionization scheduling in the jp jethod workspace
qhis feature can be used to reduce the mass spectrometer downtime by decreasing the risk
of contaminationK then this feature is enabledI the ppr~y volt~ge or kebulizer current is
set to the value specified in the method only during a specified periodK
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• bnhanced support for the pcheduled jojqj Algorithm
Advanced functionality has been added to the pcheduled jojqj AlgorithmW

• qhe ability to configure an acquisition window for each transition in the acquisition methodK
rsers can adjust individual windows for compounds that have broad iC peaks or large
variation in their retention timesI to improve the retention time robustness of experimentsK

• qhe ability to label multiple transitions for an analyte as primary or secondaryK mrimary
transitions are monitored throughout the acquisition windowI while secondary transitions are
only monitored after the primary transitions reach their trigger thresholdsK

• pupport for dynamic background subtraction Ea_pF to trigger secondary transitionsK

• qhe ability to specify a required dwell time for each transitionK

• qhe ability to update the retention time in an jp method by importing it from a processing
methodK

• qhe ability to import transitions from a library into the jass qableK

• fnteractive summary plots that show the joj indexI joj concurrencyI projected cycle
timeI and dwell time plotted against timeK

• Automated compound optimization toolsW

• pupport for compound optimization using flow injection analysis EcfAF in the jp jethod
workspace

• pupport for optimization for jpP methods

• Automated tuning of mass spectrometryW

• Ability to tune the triple quadrupole and ifq scan types in the jp qune workspace

• Ability to optimize detector voltage

• _atch workspace improvementsW

• fmproved tab layout to support for up to QIMMM component concentrations in the _atch
workspace

• jethod migrationW

• Ability to convert the jp parameters from an Analyst® poftware acquisition method for use
in pCfbu lp

• Ability to process pCfbu TRMM pystem data in Analyst® poftware in nuantitation mode

• aecision rules for routing analysisW

• pupport for decision rules in the _atch workspaceI to define corrective actions for specified
analysis resultsK qhis feature can be used to make decisions for sample submission in real
timeI while a batch of samples is being acquiredK
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• iC supportW

• pupport for phimadzu iC-QM modules

• pupport for phimadzu jikros pumps
cor a complete list of supported modulesI refer to the poftware fnstallation duideK

• Automatic stop and start of the integrated syringe pump during tuningK

mrocessing ce~tures
• A new dbqpqAq function for use in calculated columns

qhis function can be used to show selected statistics columns EjeanI ptandard aeviationI and
mercent CsF in the oesults qableK

• rsers can create combined flagging rulesI which evaluate results based on multiple predefined
or custom flagging rulesK qhe combined rule is added to the oesults qable as a columnI
containing results values as specified in the ruleK

• kew options for calculating signal-to-noise EpLkFW

• meak-to-peakW the software calculates the noise by subtracting the highest and lowest noise
values in the specified background regionK qhe signal-to-noise is the ratio of the detected
peak height divided by this noise valueK

• ptandard deviationW the software calculates the noise as the standard deviation of the data
points in the specified background regionK qhe signal-to-noise is the ratio of the detected
peak height divided by this noise valueK

cixed fssues in sersion OKM
An~lytics torksp~ce
• qhe oetention qime window was incorrect in the Analytics workspaceK Ejn-SOORF

• Cut and paste functionality did not work in the ptatistics paneK Ejn-SPOPF

• fn the oesults qableI the fndex column can now be hiddenI and therefore suppressed during
exportK

• A new permissionI Cre~te reports in ~ll form~ts controls report outputK rsers with this
permission can output reports in all supported formatsK rsers without this permission can only
output to mac formatK

• cor a sample that had been matched to a library resultI if a different match was selectedI then
the iibr~ry Confidence flag was not updatedK E_iq-ONSNF
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• then the user clicked fniti~te qr~nsfer to t~tson ifjpI the Analyst® poftware openedK qhis
issue occurred if the Analyst® poftware was configured for jixed mode and the Analyst®

Administrator Console was being usedK E_iq-ONSOF

• cor a data file containing rsLaAa dataI if the first experiment in the data file contained a rsLaAa
pressure traceI then the data file could not be used in a processing methodK Ejn-TTMQF

B~tch torksp~ce
• then the user changed the iC method in a batchI the injection volume was not updated with

the value from the new iC methodK qhe user had to delete the injection volume values and
then select the new iC method againK Elkvu-OVSSF

a~t~ Acquisition m~nel
• pome information was missing from the titles displayed in the aata Acquisition panelK

Eap-PNPQLlkvu-SONVF

rser j~n~gement torksp~ce
• qhe permission Cre~te report to mac only was not working properlyK ff it was selectedI the

user could generate reports in all formatsK ff it was not selectedI the user could not generate
any reportsK qhis permission has been replaced by Cre~te reports in ~ll form~tsK E_iq-NVNPF

iibr~ry torksp~ce
• A ClearCoreO error occurred when the user tried to open the iibrary workspaceK Elkvu-SOQQF

jp qune torksp~ce
• qhe user was able to restore instrument settings when an acquisition method is openI when

samples are waiting in the queueI and during acquisitionK EACn-POTQF

aevices
• fntermittentlyI communication with a non-integrated valve failed and a cault occurredK E_iq-NTMPF

fnst~ll~tion
• pCfbu lp could be uninstalled while a sample was waiting or being acquired in the nueue

workspaceK E_iq-NPQNF

• pCfbu lp installation failed if the computer name was the same as the user nameK E_iq-NNQOF
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kotes on rse ~nd hnown fssues

kotes on rse
• then performing tindows updatesI users should not install optional updatesI because they

might impact functionality in the softwareK lnly install the required updatesK pchedule the
installation of updates to occur when the system is not acquiring dataK

• ff users do not have read permissions for the aefault projectI then an error might occur when
they try to open pCfbu lpK Elkvu-PNPNF

• pystem performance might be slower when many workspaces are openI or when large numbers
of transitions are being processedK Elkvu-OPONF

• then the user opens a batch that was created in an earlier version of pCfbu lpI the fnjection
solume field is not automatically populatedK qhe user must click each iC jethod field in the
batchK Elkvu-OVSTF

• then a batch startsI pCfbu lp stops the installation of tindows rpdatesI tindows aefender
virus scans Etindows NMFI and pymantec bndpoint virus scans Etindows TFK pchedule updates
and virus scans to occur at times when data acquisition is not occurringK

• qo avoid performance issues or data corruptionI the user should not perform any computer
maintenance proceduresI such as defragmentation or disk cleanupI during sample acquisitionK

• ff the ClearCoreO service is interrupted during network acquisitionI then the partial sample data
for the sample under acquisition at the time of the interruption will not be written to the data fileK
ff the service is interrupted during local acquisitionI then the partial sample data will be written
to the data file but will be marked as corruptedK Any auto-triggered processing and decision
rule processing will also fail if the ClearCoreO services is interruptedK

• qhe following methods allow the user to view data in real time in the bxplorer workspace while
acquiring to a network resourceW

• lpen the aata Acquisition panel at the bottom of the pCfbu lp windowK

• fn the nueue workspaceI open the sample being acquired by double-clicking itK
Eap-NUTP F

koteW ff the sample is left open in the bxplorer workspaceI a ?cile not found message? is
shown after the sample has been moved to the network resourceK

• aata files created in the pCfbu lp OKM cannot be appended to data files acquired in pCfbu
lp version NKPKN or earlierK Eap-NVPNF
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• then specifying a new oesults file for a sample in the _atch workspaceI the user must also
specify a processing methodK ff no processing method is specifiedI then the mrocessing jethod
column in the nueue workspace will contain Gbmbedded jethodG and automatic processing
failsK Elkvu-QUSQF

• then specifying a oesults file in an Analyst aata pathI the user cannot create a subfolderK qhe
user must select an existing folderK Elkvu-QVSOF

• ff a user does not have permissions to access the bxplorer workspaceI then the user cannot
open the Calibration report from the nueue workspaceK Elkvu-PQMNF

• jultinuantqj poftware files EqmethodI qsessionI and csetF cannot be opened or used in the
Analytics workspace of pCfbu lpK eoweverI jultinuantqj poftware methods that have been
exported to a text file can be imported into the Analytics workspaceK

• qhe software does not use the selected regression parameter EArea or eeightF to calculate the
ion ratio for a componentK qhe software uses the regression parameter defined for the first
component in the oesults qable to calculate the ion ratio for all of the components in the oesults
qableK Ejn-RRQSF

• cor non-targeted workflowsI oesults qables should be limited to NRMIMMM rowsK pCfbu lp
performance degrades significantly when oesults qables exceed this sizeK

• ff the Automeak integration algorithm is usedI then the user must consider all calculated
parameters in the context of a component within the specific oesults qableK qhe software creates
an Automeak model for each component and this model is used for all samples for the
componentK qhe Automeak Asymmetry calculated parameter shows the ratio of the skew of the
particular to the skew of the Automeak model for the componentK E_iq-OMPMF

• qhe Apply to torkst~tion button is active even though the current audit map template is
applied to the workstationK qo determine which audit map template is currently applied to the
workstationI open the Audit qrail workspaceK Elkvu-PQMMF
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dener~l fssues
kotesfssue

qhis issue occurs if the jicrosoft ump siewer is not
installed on the computerK qhe viewer is included in
the pCfbu lp installation packageK qo install it follow
these stepsW
NK oun a Command mrompt as adminstratorW

aK fn the qype here to se~rch field in the
tindows qaskbarI type cmdK

bK oight-click Comm~nd mrompt and click oun
~s ~dministr~torK

OK fn the AdministratorW Command mrompt windowI
type the following commandI and then press
bnterW
dism Lonline Lnorest~rt L~dd-p~ck~ge
Lp~ck~gep~thW"CWymrogr~m cilesypCfbuypCfbu
lpyjicrosoft-tindows-ups-ups-siewer-lpt-
m~ck~ge~PNbfPURS~dPS4ePR~~mdS4~~Kc~b"

koteW qype the whole command on a single lineK

A progress bar is shown as the ump siewer is
installedK

PK then the installation is completeI close the
Command mrompt windowK

qhe user cannot open report ExpsF files
created during in the jp qune workspaceI
during tuningI or in the jp jethod
workspaceI with duided jojK tindows
reports that it cannot open files of this typeK

lpen pCfbu lp againKff pCfbu lp is installed on a computer
configured for a language other than
bnglishI then an error is shown the first
time that pCfbu lp is openedK E_iq-UVOF
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aevices fssues
kotesfssue

ff the tAfq qfjb for the column oven is manually set
to MI then make sure to equilibrate the system and
wait for NM to NR minutes after the column oven has
reached the set temperature before submitting any
samplesK AlternativelyI set the tAfq qfjb to a value
equal to any integer from N to NM and then select t~it
for temper~ture equilibr~tion before run in the iC
methodK ff this option is selectedI thenI after the
column oven reaches the set temperatureI the
software will wait the amount of time specified in the
tAfq qfjb before the beginning injectionK

fnjection begins before the column reaches
the set temperatureK

qhe high throughput settings are not currently
supportedK

Agilent iCW eigh throughput settings are
not supported in the autosamplerK
EACn-ROVF

ff a sub-device is turned off prior to sample
submissionI then the iC system goes to ptandby state
even though the status should be caultK ff the user
attempts to submit the batch to the queue againI then
the first sample is submitted but fails immediately
because the iC system goes to cault state and the
sample becomes corruptedK ff this issue occursI then
restart the computer and open the software againK

phimadzu iCW fncorrect device status is
shown when the device is recoveringK
EACn-NQNMF

ff the user opens the airect Control device and then
clicks Cle~r brror when the iC is in cault stateI then
the device recovers but the status in the software still
indicates a faultK qo clear this errorI click pt~ndby in
the status panelK

phimadzu iCW qhe device traffic light does
not update from cault state when an error
is recovered through airect ControlK
EACn-NQOMF

qo make sure that the system works correctlyI either
turn off the devices or turn on the devices to match
the activated devices listK

Agilent iCW qhe iC method does not run
correctly if the devices that are turned on
and connected do not match the devices
in the activated device listK
EACn-NTNSLOMSOF

qhe expected duration of the batch might be longer
than anticipatedK qo avoid any issuesI use a sampling
rate lower than NOKR ezK

phimadzu iCW A performance issue is
observed during running of a long batch
using the phimadzu maA at sampling rates
higher than NOKR ezK EACn-OMPTF
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kotesfssue

qhis occurs when polarity is set to negative in the iC
method rs detector sectionK qo avoid any issuesI use
the positive setting for the polarity fieldK

phimadzu iCW fnverted rs data is
acquired during acquisition with two rs
channelsK EACn-OMQOF

qhe pressure drop occurs when the injection loop is
switched in to the flow pathK qhe pressure is sampled
every R secondsI so the pressure drop might not be
shown every time the injection loop is switchedK qhis
issue does not impact performanceK

After processing several samplesI the
pressure graph shows the pressure
dropping to zero brieflyI before returning
to its original pressureK EACn-OMQPF

ff this issue occursI then click pt~ndby to recover the
deviceK

Agilent iCW auring equilibrationI if the user
aborts the sampleI then the Agilent iC
might go to a cault stateK EACn-ONQOF

ff this issue occursI then click pt~ndby to return the
iC to oeady stateK

Agilent iCW Agilent iC shows a cault state
even when the sub-devices have
recovered from a fault and are in oeady
stateK EACn-ONQQF

qo avoid this issueI make sure that the value in the
ptop qime field for the iC method duration is the
longest time that the iC method must runK

then the duration of a gradient table for
an iC pump or column oven temperature
table in an iC method is longer than the
duration of the jp methodI then the iC
devices will stop running when the jp
method duration expiresK
EACn-ONSTLOMUUF

qo avoid any issuesI make sure that the correct
parameters are used for the maA deviceK

phimadzu and bxioniC iCsW qhe maA
default parameters are different depending
on how the iC method is accessedK
EACn-ONTSF

qhis is an issue with the Agilent iCK qo avoid this
issueI manually type the flow rateI using a comma as
the decimal separatorK

Agilent iCW qhe comma is ignored as a
decimal separator when the flow rate in
the iC gradient grid is copiedK EACn-ONVNF

qo avoid this issueI clear the fault in the deviceI then
deactivate and reactivate the Agilent devicesK

Agilent iCW qhe cault state is not reflected
correctly if the devices are in cault state
during device activationK EACn-ONVRF

fn some casesI when devices are added manuallyI
the qest device function failsK qo avoid this issueI
use Autoconfig to add devicesK

fn some casesI devices cannot be added
manuallyK EACn-PMNQF
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kotesfssue

qhe pCfbu qriple nuadqj TRMM pystem – nqoAm®

oeady does not support the calibrant delivery system
and contact closure optionsK

qhe user can configure unsupported
devices and optionsK E_iq-NTQMF

ff the bthernet cable is disconnected during
acquisitionI then the acquisition stops and the system
goes to cault stateK After the bthernet cable is
connected againI if the user attempts to run another
acquisitionI then the acquisition completes and the
real time display stops updatingI but the system
remains in oun stateK ff this issue occursI then
reactivate the device profileK

qhe system remains in oun state after
recovery from jp communication loss
during acquisitionK EjpCp-QPOF

ff this issue occursI then click pt~rt in airect Control
to change the Cap state from cault to ounning to
clear the cault state of the CapK

qhe system does not activate the pt~ndby
button on the right status panel when a
deviceI such as the CapI goes to faultI
preventing the user from clearing the errorK
EjpCp-NPNQF

Activate the device again when the mass spectrometer
is in the oeady or fdle stateK

qhe mass spectrometer mass mode is not
shown if the mass spectrometer fails to
activateI or if it activates while it is in cault
stateK EjpCp-OMSRF

After installing pCfbu lp NKTI stop the ClearCoreO
service and then install the CHH redistributables
Evc_redisGKexeF from the fnstall folder in the pCfbu
lp OKM installation packageK

qhe user is unable to configure an uRMM
nqlc pystem in the aevices workspace
after downgrading from pCfbu lp OKM to
pCfbu lp NKTK EjpCp-OOUSF

qhis issue occurs if the tindows region settings are
set to a format other than bnglish Ernited pt~tesFK
qo avoid this errorI configure tindows following the
instructions in the poftware fnstallation duideK

fnformation is missing on the aevice
aetails dialog for the iC systemK
Elk-OMSVF

qhis issue occurs when a sample vial is missing if one
or both of the following options is selectedW
• ff ~ s~mple is missingI then proceed to the next

s~mple on the nueue pettings pageK

• fgnore missing vessel on the airect Control
dialogK

ff neither of these options is selectedI then the system
goes to cault state and the sample failsK

qo avoid this errorI clear both of these optionsI and
then make sure that all vials are presentK

Agilent iCW ff a sample vial is missingI then
the system fails to acknowledge the
missing vial and injects airK Elkvu-QUQVF
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kotesfssue

Apex and All in meak spectrum mode are not
supportedK rse a different modeK

Agilent iCW oeal-time aAa data from the
Agilent dTNON_ NOSM fnfinity ff cia
ppectra module is not recorded when
spectrum mode is set to Apex or All in
meakK Elkvu-QVVUFK

ff pignal A bxcitation is set to wero lrderI then set the
mjq dain to S or lessK

Agilent iCW qhe system remains in ioading
or bquilibrating state when a Agilent
dTNON_ NOSM fnfinity ff cia ppectra
module is being used if the pignal A
bxcitation is set to wero lrder and the
photo-multiplier EmjqF dain is set to
greater than SK Elkvu-QVVVF

kLAthen the user presses cN in the iC
jethod workspaceI both the pCfbu lp
eelp pystem and the eelp for the iC
system openK Elkvu-TNQVF

qhis issue occurs when the user disconnects and
reconnects the oemote aesktop session without
logging off the acquisition computerK qo avoid this
issueI use one of these methodsW
• iog off of the acquisition computer and then log

on againK

• rse cull pcreen mode in the oemote aesktop
applicationK

• Correct the resolution on the acquisition computerK

• siew the detailed status on the acquisition
computer directlyK

then the oemote aesktop application is
used to access the acquisition computerI
the following issues might occurW

• fn the iC jethod workspaceI some
parameters are not visibleK

• ln the aetailed ptatus dialog for an iC
systemI some iC parameters are not
visibleK

Elkvu-TNRPLlkvu-UMQULlkvu-UNURF

rse the keypad controls on the autosamplerI or
include these functions in the iC methodK

phimadzu iC-QMW qhe murgeI oinseI and
Cooler buttons on the aevice Control
dialog are not activeK Elkvu-TTMOF

kLAqhe phimadzu kexera jikros iC pump
does not go into fault state when the
maximum pressure limit is reachedK
Elkvu-TTVQF
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kotesfssue

tait for the next sample to start runningI and then
open the aetailed ptatus dialog again to view the
qimeK

fn the aetailed ptatus dialog for the
diverter valveI the qime value is incorrect
while the system is in the equilibration and
loading statesK Elkvu-TUPNF

qhe iC system performance is not affectedI but the
pump is incorrectly identified in data filesI logsI and
audit trailsK

qhe phimadzu kexera jikros iC pump is
incorrectly identified as an iC-OMA_ pump
in the device configurationK Elkvu-UMPMF

then processing data acquired with this configuration
in the bxplorer workspaceI use the mrocess > lffset
Chrom~togr~m command to set the total offset to
MKO minutesK

then an Agilent aAa is connected to a
phimadzu iC stackI there is a delay of MKO
minutes between the aAa trace and the
jp traceK Elkvu-UNOMF

aata is shown properly in the Analytics workspaceKff the device configuration includes a
detector configured to acquire data in
channel modeI and the acquired data
contains duplicate wavelengthsI then the
wavelength data shown in the aata
Acquisition panel and the bxplorer
workspace is incorrectK Elkvu-UPUOF

pave the batch and open it againI to show the plate
names correctly in the mlate iayout dialogK

phimadzu iC-QMW fn the mlate iayout
dialogI if the user is configuring a rack type
with multiple platesI then when the user
finishes configuring a plate and selects the
next plateI the name of the configured
plate changes to <rn~ssigned>K
Elkvu-UQQNF

ptart the syringe pump manually before beginning the
tuning procedureK

pCfbu lp does not automatically start
and stop an external syringe pump during
tuningK Elkvu-UQRVF
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Acquisition fssues
kotesfssue

qo avoid this issueI do not open an active
oesults qable file from the queue if data is
acquired using jp jethods that contain a large
number of compounds EYRMMFK

Auto-triggered processing of samples might be
interrupted if the active oesults qable file is
opened during acquisition or processingK qhis
occurs only when the jp jethod contains a
large number of compoundsI that isI more than
RMM compoundsK ff this occursI then any
aecision oules that have been implemented will
also be disruptedK Elkvu-UTPPF

qo avoid any issuesI print using the ump option
instead of the macactory optionK

fn the _atch and nueue workspacesI printouts
using the macactory option have the following
issuesW
• oeports generated with macactory do not

include any numeric valuesI such as method
namesI sample namesI sample fasI
barcodesI and so onI where the names are
numbersK Elkvu-OOPSF

• qhe date and time when other regional
settings are used are not shownK EACn-OTMMF

• qhe row index is blank when only several
isolated rows are printed using macactoryK
EACn-OTMNF

• EuRMM nqlc pystemsF ff the Auto-Calibrate
option is selected during batch creationI then
the Calibration pample crequencyI Cap
ChannelI and the sial mosition Eif iC is
selected for calibrant deliveryF values are
missingK EACn-OUMQF

• mrinting reports using ump and macactory in
landscape mode works as expectedI but
when macactory is used in portrait modeI the
last two columns on the first page are
omittedI and the time at which the batch is
printed is truncatedK EACn-NOTRF

ff this issue occursI then restart the softwareKfn the _atch workspaceI the list of available jp
and iC methods is incomplete if the methods
are copied from a different projectK EACn-ONOTF
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kotesfssue

qo avoid this issueI do not use the q~b key to
move between cellsK oemove the entire contents
of the cell and then type the a~t~ cile againK

An error is shown and the batch cannot be
submitted if the a~t~ cile is centered in the cell
and the user presses phift H q~b to move to
the next cellK EACn-ONPRF

auring manual acquisition using a ptAqe® and
joj eo methodI the ion source gas and
temperature parameters are available to be
edited in the user interfaceK eoweverI changes
made by the user are not updated to the mass
spectrometer nor are the changes logged in the
sample information for that sampleK

EuRMM nqlc pystemsF fon source parameters
are not updated to the mass spectrometerK
EACn-ONTTF

qo avoid this issue and clear the errorI use the
airect Control feature to start the syringeK

qhe earvard syringe pump goes to cault state
when ptandby is selectedK EACn-ONVPF

ff this issue occursI then clear the error on the
iCI and then deactivate and activate the
devicesK

qhe user is unable to activate the iC after it
goes to cault stateK EACn-OOMTF

qo avoid this issueI do not add injection events
to the autosampler qime program tableK

then a phimadzu iC is usedI the system is
unable to perform an injection if there are
injection events in the autosampler qime
program tableK EACn-OOQOF

ff this issue occursI then deactivate and
reactivate the devicesI and then click pt~ndbyK

lccasionallyI the mass spectrometer goes to
cault state and the system cannot be recoveredK
EACn-OORMF

ff this issue occursI then update the parametersI
as requiredK pome parameters become
unavailable if they are not required for the new
ion source or probeK

qhe software does not save the required
parameters when switching from an open
method to another method in the jp jethod
workspace after the ion source or probe is
changedK EACn-OOSOF

kot all of the columns shown in the rf are shown
in printouts of the method when the user does
the followingW
NK Creates an joj eo methodK

OK Applies a scan scheduleK

PK pelects to show the advanced parametersK

QK paves and then prints the methodK

qo avoid this issueI change the paper size to a
size larger than ietter sizeK

kot all of the columns shown in the rf are
printedK EACn-OSNNF
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qo avoid issuesI use the joj eo generator to
view the results of the parameter rampK ao not
use the aata Acquisition panelK

then the software ramps the Cb parameter
during joj eo generation in negative polarityI
the real time aata Acquisition panel does not
show spectral data and the x-axis scale is shown
in positive modeK EACn-OTOTF

qo avoid any issues users can do one of the
followingW
• ff the user submits a batch without a

calibration sample after finishing manual
acquisition in the jp jethod workspaceI
then inter-sample calibration behaves as
expectedK qhe first sample in the batch is
used to generate the reference list to calibrate
subsequent samplesK

• ff the user submits a batch with a calibration
sample while manual acquisition is in
progressI then inter-sample calibration
behaves as expectedI with no mass accuracy
drift observedK

EuRMM nqlc pystemsF fn manual tuneI if the
user submits a batch without a calibration
sample Ethat isI no Cap- or iC-autocalFI then
the ions from the manual jp method acquisition
are used as the inter-sample a_C reference list
for the first sample and all the subsequent
samples in the batchK ff there are any
mismatches in the mass rangeI polarityI and so
forthI between the jp method used for manual
acquisition and the one submitted in the batchI
then inter-sample calibration will fail due to mass
accuracy drift for all the samples in the batchK
EACn-OUPQF

pCfbu lp supports a maximum of RMM
componentsK ff a user adds more than RMM
components to a batchI no error is reportedK
eoweverI when the user closes and then opens
the batchI an error message is shownK

EuRMM nqlc pystemsF rsers can create a batch
with more than RMM componentsK EACn-PMTPF

Close the method and then open it againKthen the user opens an jp methodI the mrint
button is not availableK EACn-PPMNF

fnformation imported from an acquisition method
has a mass accuracy to two decimal placesK
cormulas used to calculate mass accuracy in a
processing method produce results to four
decimal placesK qhereforeI this might cause
inconsistent results between the two methodsK

fnconsistent behaviour occurs during imports
from an acquisition method and from a
processing methodI resulting in unreliable
qualification resultsK E_iq-OUQF

paveI closeI and open the method againKEuRMM nqlc pystemsF cor joj eo methodsI
retention time is not validated when the jethod
duration is changed in the jp jethod
workspaceK E_iq-VSNF

cor enhanced batch stabilityI use the aAa in
pignal modeK

_atches fail when acquiring data with a aAa in
ppectrum modeK E_iq-VTUF
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qo avoid this issueI either reduce the frequency
of the aAa acquisition or inspect the data after
the acquisition has completedK

oeal time updates for the aAa panel might be
slower than the response time chosen in the
method Eap-URPF

auring the processing of complex data during
acquisitionI a sample in the queue might be
marked as failed even though it was acquired
successfully and the queue has moved to the
next sampleK ff this occursI then the sample and
data file are not affectedI and they can be used
for exploring or processingK qo refresh the queue
iconsI restart the softwareK

pamples in the queue might be marked as failed
even though the data was acquired successfullyK
Eap-NMNSF

aelays are observed when the user runs
acquisitions or processes data containing a large
number of experimentsK qo avoid any issuesI
do one of the followingW
• oeduce the number of experiments that are

being acquiredK

• oeduce the number of experiments used to
generate the oesults qableK

• Avoid generating oesults qables and
acquiring data concurrentlyK

oeal time updates might be delayed when
oesults qables are being createdK Eap-NMQOF

qo avoid any issuesI examine data
post-acquisition using the bxplorer workspaceK

meak labelling is inconsistent between utC and
qtC graphs during real time rs data
acquisitionK Eap-NOSOF

ff this issue occursI then restart the softwareKqhe aata Acquisition panel shows the previously
acquired sampleK Eap-NPUQF

qhese fields have been redefined in this version
of the softwareK mopulate them againK

Agilent iCW then a batch created with pCfbu
lp NKO or earlier is openedI iC informationI such
as o~ck codeI o~ck positionI and ml~te codeI
is missingK Eap-ONUSF

ff this issue occursI then clear the tash mode
option in the airect Control dialogK

EuRMM nqlc pystemsF qhe Cap remains in
tash mode after the software stops respondingK
EjpCp-SSSF

then the AmCf probe is usedI a user message
is shown stating that the fon source gas O setting
should be a specific valueK fgnore the fon source
gas O settings in the user messageK

qhe fon source gas O setting is included in a
user messageK EjpCp-VQPF
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qhe error does not affect acquisitionK rsers can
cancel the message and acquisition will
continueK

An incorrect message is shown when the probe
is changedK EjpCp-VTOF

qo avoid this issueI do not delete the qlc jp
experiment from the joj eo methodK

EuRMM nqlc pystemsF Acquisition is aborted if
the qlc jp experiment is deleted while data is
being acquired with joj eo and ptAqe®

methods or joj eo and faA methodsK
EjpCp-NMRVF

ao not use an inclusion list with faA survey
scans that use the pcheduled jojqj Algorithm
with sjoj triggeringK

fn an faA method with a survey scan that uses
the pcheduled jojqj Algorithm with sjoj
triggeringI the fnclusion list is not usedK
EjpCp-OOTMF

• qurn off sjoj triggering in the looped
pcheduled jojqj Algorithm experimentK
qhe faA intensity threshold will be applied to
the candidate masses in the joj survey
scanK

• Change the joj survey scan to use the
pcheduled jojqj Algorithm insteadI and
set the retention time of the compounds of
interest to MK qhe faA intensity threshold will
be applied to the candidate masses in the
survey scanK

then an faA experiment with an joj survey
scan is looped with another experiment that uses
the pcheduled jojqj Algorithm with sjoj
triggering appliedI the trigger threshold specified
in the fntensity threshold exceeds field in the
faA criteria is not applied to the candidate
masses in the joj survey scanK EjpCp-OOUPF

Although the user interface is not updatedI the
correct parameters are used and reflected in the
file informationK

EuRMM nqlc pystemsF qhe jp jethod
workspace does not update to show the correct
information when running the calibrantK
Elkvu-NRRSF

oeal time and post-acquisition data do not match
when parameters are ramped during acquisitionK
qo avoid issuesI use the post-acquisition data
for any analysisK

then data is rampedI the real time data stops
updating before the end of acquisitionK
Elkvu-NSUOF

qo avoid any issuesI make sure that the doogle
update services Egupdate and gupdatemFI if
present on the systemI as well as tindows
backupI are disabled before running faAK

motential extra time is added to random cycles
during faA acquisitionK Elkvu-NTSQF
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tait approximately N minute for the mrint dialog
to openK

fn the jp jethod and iC jethod workspacesI
the mrint dialog does not openI or there is a
delay before it opensK Elkvu-PQNOF

oesize the column or click in another cellKrser interface issues occur when a oesults file
is being specifiedK qhe oesults cile cell is not
shown correctlyK Elkvu-QTVMF

fn the batchI limit the length of the oesults cile
path to PMM characters or lessK

Automatic processing fails if the file path
specified for the oesults cile in the batch is too
longK Elkvu-QUOTF

qhis message is also shown if the logged-on
user does not have write access to the network
resourceK

qhe message ?qhe path name is too long? is
shown when a root directory is definedI but the
path is less than OQT charactersK Elkvu-QVUNF

bdit the batch to correct the oesults cile column
contents for the affected rowsK

then rows are pasted in the _atch workspaceI
if the oesults cile in the copied row does not
contain a valueI then the name of the jp
jethod is inserted in the oesults cile column
of the pasted rowK Elkvu-RMOVF

qhis issue occurs if a text editor is used to add
a columnI delimited by a comma EIFI to a row in
the csv fileI and the comma and column text are
not added to the other rowsK

NK bxport the jass qable to a csv fileK

OK lpen the exported file in jicrosoft bxcelK

PK bdit the jass qableK

QK pave the updated csv fileK

RK fmport the file againK

then a csv file is imported in the jass qable
of an jp methodI no error message is shown
if the number of columns in the import file is
greater than the number of columns in the jass
qableK Elkvu-RONSF

qo delete content in the jass qableI use one
of the following methodsW
• rse the B~cksp~ce key to delete the textK

• aouble-click the cell to enter bdit modeI and
then use the aelete keyK

qhen type new textI if requiredK

fn the jp jethod workspaceI when the user is
editing the jass qable for an jp methodI the
aelete key does not workK
Elkvu-RQSTLlkvu-TPUQF
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Add missing components to the batch manuallyKthen a row is copied from a fileI such as an
bxcel spreadsheetI and then pasted in the grid
in the _atch workspaceI some components are
not added to the gridK Elkvu-SMSUF

qo avoid this issueI instead of pasting over an
existing rowI insert an empty row and paste the
new content in itK qhen delete the existing rowK

then the user pastes a row over an existing
row in the _atch workspaceI the content is not
pasted correctlyK Elkvu-SMUPF

ff the list of jp methods in emptyI then find and
delete the corrupt methodK

then the Acquisition jethods folder contains
a corrupt jp methodI then no jp methods are
available for selection in the jp jethod column
in the _atch workspaceK Elkvu-STVRF

then the first sample is processedI the oesults
file is created and the processing method
specified in the mrocessing jethod column is
embedded in the new oesults fileK qhereforeI
the embedded method specified for the
reinjected sample is the same as the processing
method specified for the first sampleK

fn the nueue workspaceI samples that are
re-injected as the result of decision rule
processing show *bmbedded Method* in the
mrocessing jethod columnI instead of the
name of the processing method associated with
the original sampleK Elkvu-SUVSF

pelect the column at the cell to be copiedI and
then use the cill aown commandK ao not select
the rowK

An error occurs when the user selects a row in
the jass qable and then uses the cill aown
commandK Elkvu-TOORLlkvu-TQSNF

ao not use oemote aesktop to control the
acquisition computer while acquiring faA dataK

ff the acquisition computer is being controlled
by tindows oemote aesktop while acquiring
faA dataI then acquisition performance might
be slowI resulting in loss of data pointsK
Elkvu-TQVNF

qurn off the ayn~mic fill timeKthen the user changes the polarity of an ifq
methodI ayn~mic fill time is turned onK
Elkvu-TTQMF

qhe calculated dwell time for the transitions in
the experiment that uses the pcheduled jojqj

Algorithm will vary by a few ms from the correct
dwell timeK

awell time is not updated correctly when the
user changes the polarity multiple times in a
method that contains an experiment that uses
the pcheduled jojqj Algorithm looped with
one or more other types of experimentsK
Elkvu-TUQNF
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then the user sets a default value for AcO for
jpP experiments in kegative polarityI the default
value is not savedK

qo save a default value for AcO in kegative
polarityI first configure mositive polarity with the
AcO value required for kegative polarityK qhen
change to negative molarity and save the default
valuesK

A default value for AcO cannot be set for jpP

experiments in kegative polarityK Elkvu-UMQNF

ptop ramping manually when the required stop
value is reachedK

qhe user cannot specify decimal values in the
pt~rt ~t and ptop ~t fields for AcO rampingK
Elkvu-UPNUF

qhe Cb spre~d parameter is not used in bo
scansK Any values entered in this field are
ignoredK

qhe Cb spre~d field is active for bo scansK
Elkvu-UPOUF

purvey scans that use the pcheduled jojqj

Algorithm to trigger an jpP experiment are not
supported in looped faA methodsK

qhe software stops responding when
second-level faA criteria are added to an jp
method with multiple faA experiments if the
survey scan uses the pcheduled jojqj

AlgorithmK Elkvu-UPPPF

ff the user selects a Combined flagging rule that
is not applied in the processing methodI then no
decision rule processing is performed in the
queueK

fn the aecision oule Configuration dialogI when
a processing method is selectedI the list in the
cl~gging oules field might include Combined
flagging rules that are defined in the processing
methodI but not appliedK qhat isI the Apply oule
check box is not selectedK Elkvu-UPROF

qhe aur~tion for an jp method that uses the
pcheduled jojqj Algorithm might become
invalid if the scan time is too largeK ff the user
attempts to save the methodI an error message
is shownI and the aur~tion field contains an
error iconK ff the user specifies a valid method
durationI changes the duration back to the
incorrect method durationI and then saves the
methodI the method is saved successfullyK

jake sure to determine the correct method
duration before saving the methodK

An jp method that uses the pcheduled jojqj

Algorithm can be saved with an invalid method
durationK Elkuv-UQQPF
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ff the user collapses the faA experimentI submits

the faA methodI and then clicks I an error
dialog is shownK Click lh to open the bxplorer
workspaceK

qo avoid this issueI do not collapse the faA
experimentK

An error dialog is shown when the user clicks
lpen d~t~ explor~tion to view re~l-time d~t~
E F while acquiring faA data in the jp jethod
workspaceK Elkvu-UQQSF

kLAthen the user prints a method with multiple
experimentsI only the kebulizer current for the
first experiment is printedK Elkvu-UQSOF

kLAqhe wiff files written by pCfbu lp contain less
detailed jp method information than the wiff
files created by the Analyst® poftwareK
Elkvu-URQSF

Change the document orientation to landscape
in the mrint dialog before printingK

EuRMM nqlc pystemsF then a pcheduled
jojeo method is printedI the report does not
contain all of the columns in the jass qableK
Elkvu-URSPF

qhe correct value for Cb is used for acquisitionKqhe polarity of the collision energy ECbF
parameter is shown incorrectly in kegative faA
experiments polarityK Elkvu-URSSF

Click lhKAn error is shown during step R Elptimize
Collision bnergiesF if the user does not complete
all of the preceding stepsI in orderK Elkvu-URSUF

rse one of the following workaroundsW
• mress Alt+bsc to cycle through the open

dialogsI until the required dialog is visibleK

• mress Alt+c4 to close the underlying dialog
and return the focus to the EsFjoj mlots
dialogK

• mress Alt+pp~ce to open the context menu
for the underlying dialogK

then the EsFjoj mlots dialog is openI it is in
front of all other dialogsK ft the dialog is
expandedI the user might be unable to view
other dialogsI such as the pave dialogK
Elkvu-USMNF
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kLAff multiple transitions have the same retention
and dwell timeI then only the last one is shown
in the tooltip in the awell qime graph in the
EsFjoj mlots dialogK Elkvu-USONF

fncrease the ionization start time to allow contact
closure signals to be sent and sample injection
to beginK

ff the scheduled ionization feature is used with
a device configured with contact closureI then
ionization might begin before the device
controlled through contact closure begins
injecting sampleK Elkvu-USOSF

An~lytics torksp~ce fssues
kotesfssue

qhis error occurs if the root directory for a project has
been used as a root directory for the Analyst®

poftwareK qhe Analyst® poftware creates one or more
of the following files in the aefaultLmroject fnformation
folder in the root directoryW
• mrojectpettingsKatd

• aefault Audit japKcam

• mrojectKatd

ff these files exist in the mroject fnformation folderI
then delete themK

kone of the oesults qables in a project
root directory will openK

qo avoid issuesI use one of the supported templatesK
oefer to aefault qemplatesK

ko reports can be created from the
oesults qable after a custom template that
contains both picture elements and a
query is used to create a csv reportK
E_iq-NRMTF

cor non-targeted workflowsI limit processing to OM
samples at a timeK

pCfbu lp stops responding during
processing when a non-targeted workflow
is being usedK E_iq-OMSVF

qhe channel name is appended to each individual
transitionI and ?pum? is appended to the summed
channelK _ecause the component names do not match
the names in the ifjpI import to the ifjp is
unsuccessfulK

pCfbu lp changes the names of
components when summing multiple ions
in the oesults qableK E_iq-ONTNF
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Configure the ion sum parameters in the processing
method in pCfbu lpK

fon summation parameters are not
preserved for jultinuantqj poftware
quantitation methods imported to pCfbu
lpK E_iq-ONTOF

lpen the data in bxplore mode in the Analyst®

poftwareK
cor Analyst® poftware dataI nP oesolution
is reported as jaximum for ifq scansK
Eap-OOOMF

qhe csv report is only supported if the report does not
contain any graphicsK

qhe csv report does not support graphics
or logosK Ejn-NPSNF

qhe regression settings fields are not independent of
the algorithm selectedK ff the user changes a
regression setting field in one algorithmI then the
corresponding field in the other algorithms is also
changedK qo avoid any issuesI when switching
between algorithmsI users must update the regression
settings as required for the algorithmK

Changing the regression setting for one
algorithm in the mroject default page
updates the regression setting for the
other algorithmsK Ejn-NPTSF

qo avoid this issueI assign names to libraries before
importing themK

An error occurs when a library without a
name is importedK Ejn-NPTVF

qhe user can manually change the bxpected oq for
each component in the groupK

qhe expected retention time of an
individual component that is part of a
group Ethe rpd~te oetention qime
feature is set to droupF can be changedI
resulting in inconsistent expected retention
times and retention time windows in the
groupK Ejn-NRNNF

fn addition to the iibrary pearch and cormula cinder
scoresI the software uses the mass errorI isotopeI
and retention time scores to calculate the combined
scoreK qo avoid including these scoresI set the
weighting of each to zeroK

qhe combined score is non-zero when
both the iibrary and pearch cormula
cinder scores are zero or not availableK
Ejn-NRQRF

qo avoid any issuesI manually reprocess the results
based on the updated library databaseK

paved oesults qables are not
automatically updated when a library is
added or removed from the databaseK
Ejn-NSUQF

ff this issue occursI confirm retention timeI peak
qualityI and integration to determine if the compound
is a true positiveK

qhe library search reports a
higher-than-expected purity score from
low quality spectraK Ejn-NSTVI jn-NTTPF
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CurrentlyI only the global settings are available for
iibrary pearchK

Compound-specific acceptance criteria
are not availableK Ejn-NUOOF

iicences for the licensed packages created with
iibrarysiew mackage _uilder NKM should be manually
copied to CWymrogram
cilesypCfbuyiibrarysiewyiibrarysiewcrameworkyperverK

iicences for licensed packages created
with iibrarysiew mackage _uilder are
saved to CWymrogram cilesyA_
pCfbuyiibrarysiewybinK Ejn-NUQTF

qhis is not an issue and the software is working as
designedK A single faA experiment will have only a
single subtracted spectrum rangeK

auring any looped or combined
experimentsI a dual subtracted jpLjp
spectrum is shown in the meak oeview
paneK Ejn-NUQUF

then an existing processing method that uses the
Automeak integration algorithm is used to process
data with the option to create a model using the
currently selected sampleI the oesults qable opens
correctlyK eoweverI incompatible components are
shown with a red exclamation mark in the embedded
methodK rsers can remove the incompatible
components from the methodI or they can modify the
fragment mass retention time or experiment index to
avoid this behaviorK

fncompatible components in the
embedded processing method are not
handled correctly if the processing method
uses the Automeak integration algorithmK
Ejn-NUTPF

ff an existing processing method that uses the
pummation integration algorithm is usedI and if the
method is not completely compatible with the dataI
then the software will stop respondingK ff this issue
occursI then edit the method to remove the
incompatible componentsK

qhe software stops responding when the
processing method that uses the
pummation integration algorithm contains
incompatible componentsK Ejn-NUUUF

Creating the report can take some timeK qhe
macactory progress windowI which is always shown
in the backgroundI shows that the mac creation is in
progressK rsers can minimize all of the windowsI
including pCfbu lpI to view the macactory progress
windowK

qhe software seems unresponsive when
macactory is used to create a protected
mac report from a oesults qable that
contains more than O RMM rows using the
mositive eit templateK Ejn-NUVSF

ff this issue occursI then click an index in the oesults
qableK

pome chromatograms are not shown
when the meak oeview pane is openedK
Ejn-OMTMF
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ff this issue occursI then click anywhere on the screen
to refresh the panesK

After the Analytics workspace is closed by
clicking the blue u in the top right cornerI
the pamples pane and the Components
and droups pane are not refreshed when
the workspace and oesult qable are
opened againK Ejn-OMTQF

qo avoid issuesI either manually select the fp kame
or paste the fp column separatelyK

qhe fp kame cannot be pasted in the
Components qable in the jethod bditorK
Ejn-ONVPF

rsers can customize the oesults qable viewK fn an
open oesults qableI click jore > oesults q~bles >
aispl~y settings and set the kumber corm~t field
to a value that is less than NNK rsers will notice
differences in their results if the value is NN or higherK

Automeak results generated on different
computers that have different Cmr
architectures show a difference at the
eleventh digitK Ejn-OPNSF

ff the system stops responding while acquiring and
processing data on the same computerI then delete
the yrpdateyiocalyqemp file located on the C driveK

ff the user processes data while the
system is acquiring dataI then large
temporary files might be createdK iarge
temporary files can impact system
performanceK Ejn-OPUOF

ff the user moves a qsession file to another folderI
and then opens and closes the oesults qable without
making any changesI the software prompts the user
to save the changesK rsers can select either p~ve or
C~ncelK aata analysis is not affectedK

qhe user is prompted to save changes to
the oesults qable even if no changes were
madeK Ejn-OQMMF

qo avoid any issuesI users must open methods
created in earlier versions of pCfbu lp and correct
any errorsK ff errors are not correctedI then processing
time might be impactedK

rsers are able to process data and create
a oesults qable using an invalid methodK
Ejn-OQPNF

nN data from pCfbu uRMM nqlc systems cannot be
processed in the Analytics workspaceK

qhe software cannot perform quantitative
and qualitative processing of data from
nN scans for pCfbu uRMM nqlc systemsK
Ejn-OTVMF

ao not use the Automeak integration algorithm for
rsLaAaLAaC data that has poor peak shapeK

then the Automeak integration algorithm
is used on rsI aAaI or AaC dataI the
model can take a very long time to build
before processingK Ejn-QQONF
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ff the qext cilters are selected before the cilter _y
clag filterI then the cilter _y clag filter is not applied
correctlyK Always select the cilter _y clag filter firstK

ciltering is incorrectly appliedK qhe
appropriate rows are not shownK
Ejn-QUOPF

Close the oesults qable and then open it againKqhe oesults qable pane becomes
read-only after the embedded processing
method is editedK Ejn-RMUOF

qype the values in the tableKAn error occurs when the user attempts
to copy values in the rpper iimit column
of the Concentration Acceptance or salues
per component type tables in the clagging
oulesK Ejn-RRVVF

qo calculate pLkI open the average m/z spectrum in
the bxplorer workspaceI perform manual
reconstructionI and then calculate pLk on the target
peakK

koteW qhis workaround requires _iotool hit iicenseK

NK pelect the Average spectrum in the meak oeview
paneK

OK Click lpen d~t~ explor~tion E FK

PK Click Bio qool hit > oeconstruct mroteinI enter
a resolution valueI specify the reconstruction
parametersI and then perform reconstructionK

QK Calculate pLk manuallyK oefer to ?phow the draph
pelection fnformation? in the poftware rser duideK

fn the jass oeconstruction workflowI
signal-to-noise EpLkF values reported in
the oesults qable are not calculated
correctly for reconstructed peaksK
Ejn-TMTPF

cor nominal mass systemsI such as the pCfbu qriple
nuadqj TRMM pystem – nqoAm® oeadyI ufC width
EppmF is not supportedK rse ufC width EaaFK

An error is shown when the user
configures the table settings on the
Components page of the processing
method to show j~ss Ea~F ~nd tidth
EppmFK Ejn-TTMVF

lpen the data file in the bxplorer workspaceKthen the user clicks lpen d~t~
explor~tion in the meak oeview pane to
a data file that contains rs data in the
bxplorer workspaceI the ufC rs graph is
not shownK Ejn-TTOPF
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ff this issue occursI then do one of the followingW
• denerate the utC first and then generate the aAa

contour panelK

• tait until the contour panel has finished updating
before generating the utCK

pCfbu lp stops responding or generates
an error when the user tries to
simultaneously generate a aAa contour
plot and utC in a faAHaAa datafileK qhis
issue only occurs when the user has
started to generate a aAa contour panel
and while it is updating in the backgroundI
the user accesses a utC at the same
timeK E_iq-QVUF

qhis error occurs if the structure for the selected ionI
as predicted by cormula cinderI is not included in the
list of positive ions on the blemental Composition tab
of the cormula cinder pettings dialogK cor exampleI
for the ion at m/z NMMQI cormula cinder matches to
EjHkeQFHK ff this ion is not included in the list of
positive ions to search forI then an error occurs when
no matches are foundK

qhe error ?qhe requested action could not
be completedK jake sure your data is
complete and all fields contain appropriate
values? is shown in the cormula cinderK
E_iq-NQOPF

qo avoid this issueI do the followingW

• denerate ufCs for the required experiment by
clicking cile > phow ufC

• denerate the ufCL_mC post-acquisitionK

• Close the ufC pane and reopen itK

qhe following issues can occur when the
user explores data during acquisitionW
• oeal time data does not match the

post-acquisition data if the ufCs and
_mCs for scheduled scans are
generated before the scheduled timeK
Eap-VMPL ap-NMVOF

• ff the user toggles between jp
experiments using jove to next or
jove to previous in the bxplorer
workspace to show an extracted ion
chromatogram EufCF or base peak
chromatogram E_mCF generated in real
timeI then only one point is shown in
the ufCL_mC paneK
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kotesfssue

ff this issue starts to occurI then wait for the acquisition
to complete before exploring the dataK

rpdates to the real time data spectra
shown in the jp and aAa tabs in the aata
Acquisition panel might be slower than in
the bxplorer workspaceK Eap-VPQF

A mismatch in the real time graph in the
jp and aAa aata Acquisition panels and
in the bxplorer workspace occurs when
the iC method duration is longer than the
jp methodK fn this scenarioI both the jp
and aAa aata Acquisition panels stop
updating at the end of jp method
durationI even though the rsI aAaI or
AaC channel continues to update in real
time in the bxplorer workspace until the
end of the iC method acquisition timeK
Eap-UROF

qhe w-axis Eaetector soltageF is labeled incorrectlyK
qo avoid any issueI use the aetector lptimization
oeport or the aata Acquisition panel to inspect the
data acquired during the detector optimization processK

aetector optimization data is not shown
correctly in the bxplorer workspaceK
Eap-NMQQF

ao not view data for an acquisition method that
contains ramped parameters until after acquisition is
completedK

ff data from an acquisition method with
ramped parameters is viewed during
acquisitionI then the data does not updateI
and the resulting spectrum is incorrectK
Eap-NVRVF

Click lh to acknowledge the messageK qhe sample
can be processed as normalK

fntermittentlyI the messageI ?qhis sample
is corrupted? is shown the first time a
sample is acquired in the jp jethod
workspaceI or when a newly-acquired
sample is opened in the bxplorer
workspaceK Eap-OOUNF
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kotesfssue

An error message is shown when a user does the
followingW
NK lpen two files in separate panes in the bxplorer

workspace and then generate an ufC graph for
each fileK

OK Combine the ufC graphs in a single paneK

PK fn the ufC paneI highlight a region and then
double-click to generate a spectrumK

QK fn the mrocess All lverlays\ dialog that opensI
click All lverl~id and then click lhK
qhe error message ?fncorrect Argument - invalid
cycle range? is shown instead of the spectrumK

qo avoid any issuesI select a narrower region where
the graphs are overlappedK

qhe user is unable to generate a spectrum
from a highlighted region in the ufCK
Elkvu-NUUOF

ff this issue occursI then wait for the software to finish
processing in the bxplorer workspace or avoid
processing a large amount of data during data
acquisitionK

then a user processes large amounts of
data or multiple data files in the bxplorer
workspaceI the user interface might stop
responding and there could be delay
before the sample queue moves to the
next sampleK Elkvu-OMQTLap-NSUUF

qhe value shown is correct because it represents the
centroid value of the peakK Click cill me~ks to open
a better view of the peakK qhe peak label is placed on
the highest point of the peak in questionI regardless
of its positionK qhereforeI the label might seem to be
in the incorrect positionI but the value is correctK

ff this issue occursI then wait for the acquisition to
complete before exploring the dataK

qhe number label in an ufC trace is
misleading in the bxplorer workspaceK
Ems-NMMVF

qhis issue does not affect the workflowKpample information for faA experiments
is not shown when the users opens a
pcheduled jojqj data fileI selects and
loads a sampleI and then clicks phow
p~mple fnform~tionK Ems-NPPMF
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jp qune torksp~ce fssues
kotesfssue

auring manual tuning the optimized parameter value
is not savedK qo avoid any issuesI complete all of the
tuning steps when in manual tuning modeK

auring manual tuningI the optimized
parameter value is not saved to instrument
definition file after the user clicks p~ve
pettingsK EACn-ORNVF

qo avoid this issueI set the start and stop masses to
cover the nN center mass rangeK

then the nN center mass is selectedI the
mass range of the real-time spectrum is
not updated correctlyK Eap-VNRF

kLAff the user tunes the mass spectrometerI
saves the new instrument settingsI and
then restores the previously saved
instrument settingsI then the audit record
is incompleteK Elkvu-UPVOF

oeporter fssues
kotesfssue

qhis error occurs because the
qemplateContentControljanager is not installedK
collow these stepsW
NK kavigate to CWLmrogram cilesLA_

pciexLoeporterlfficeAddinsLqemplateContentControljanagerK

OK aouble-click
qempl~teContentControlj~n~gerKvstoK

PK ff the qemplateContentControljanager is installedI
then click CloseK ltherwiseI click fnst~ll and then
follow the onscreen instructionsK

A jicrosoft lffice aocument
Customization error occurs when the user
tries to edit a report templateK
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poftw~re fnst~ll~tion ~nd Activ~tion fssues
kotesfssue

Contact sciexKcomLrequest-supportK lnly
Administrators should install or remove the softwareK

pCfbu lp might fail to install if an
incorrect user account is usedK E_iq-PQMF

ff two instances of the pCfbu lp fnstallation tizard
are openedI and the user attempts to proceed with
the installation from the second instanceI regardless
of whether the first instance is closedI then the
installation failsK qo avoid this issueI open only a single
instance of the fnstallation tizard and then proceed
with the installationK

pCfbu lp fails to install if more than one
instance of the fnstallation tizard is openK
E_iq-PQNF

Close and then open pCfbu lpI and then start
Chemppider againK

ff the Chemppider license has expiredI
and the user installs a new licenseI when
the user attempts to start a Chemppider
sessionI a message is shown warning that
Chemppider is not licensedK E_iq-VURF

ff pCfbu lp cannot be uninstalledI then make sure
that jicrosoft Kkbq OKM is activatedK oefer to the
jicrosoft eelp for detailed instructionsK qhen try againK

pCfbu lp cannot be uninstalledK
E_iq-NMOQF

ff a backup of the pCfbu lp NKP installation is not
availableI thenW
NK oemove pCfbu lp OKMK

OK oemove the iibrarysiewqj crameworkK

PK oename the CWymrogram aataypCfbuy folderK

QK oename the CWymrogram cilesypCfbuy folderK

RK oename the aWypCfbu lp aatay folderK

SK fnstall pCfbu lp NKPK

pCfbu lp must be reconfigured and all methodsI
settingsI usersI and so on must be recreatedK

then the software is downgraded from
version OKM to version NKPI the _atchI
nueueI and rser workspaces are missingK
Elcu-QUVF
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kotesfssue

ff a user tries to remove pCfbu lp NKP or later using
petupKexeI the entry from tindows mrograms and
ceatures for pCfbu lp is removedK eoweverI the
program remains and can still be openedK qo remove
pCfbu lpI run petupKexe from the pCfbu lp folder
and then follow the on-screen instructions to install
the softwareK qhis process will add the entry for pCfbu
lp back to the tindows mrograms and ceatures listK
rse the mrograms and ceatures list to remove pCfbu
lp NKP or laterK

pCfbu lp NKP or later is not removed
when a user tries to remove it using
petupKexeK Elkvu-ONOQF

ff this issue occursI thenW
NK oemove iibrarysiewqj poftwareI if installedK

OK oemove the iibrarysiewqj crameworkI if installedK

PK oemove all of the jicrosoft pni perver OMMU
componentsK

QK phut down and then start the computer againK

RK fnstall pCfbu lpK

ff the installation issue persistsI it might be necessary
to remove the iibrarysiewKmdf and the
iibrarysiew_logKmdf files from the CWymrogram
cilesyjicrosoft pni
pervieryjppniNM_RMKpnibumobpp yjppniyaAqA
folderK

koteW _ecause the libraries are stored in the mdf
filesI any existing libraries will be removed if these
files are deleted and will have to be installed againK

lccasionallyI pCfbu lp might fail to
install because of an issue with pni
server or because of an issue with the
iibrarysiewqj crameworkK Elkvu-OVUTF

ff this issue occursI then install it with
fnstallLkamQTO-h_QMRQRPM-xUS-xSQ-Alllp-bkrKexeI
located in the installation packageK

An error is shown when pCfbu lp is
installed on a computer without Kkbq
cramework QKxK Elkvu-UMOUF

jp ct rpd~ter fssues
aescriptionfssue

qo update the mass spectrometer firmwareI copy the
cirmwarerpdater folder to the aWy drive and then run
the utility from that locationK

qhe jp ct rpdater utility cannot be run
from the asaK E_iq-RVTF
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aef~ult qempl~tes
Addition~l kotesqempl~te aescription E~s shown in

the Cre~te oeport di~logF
qempl~te

kLAA report showingI for each sampleI a
section including the cile fnformationI
pample fnformationI Analyte oesults
qableI and overlaid chromatograms of
all of the analytes and internal
standardK qhe Analyte oesults qable
is printed as shown in the oesults
qableK All the qualitative confidence
traffic lights are listed at the beginning
of the tableK

All meaks nual

qhis is an example report template
that has a nuery attached -
AnalyteOMpercentKnueryK

A report showingI for each analyteI a
section including cile fnformationI and
an ufC table for each _lankI ptandardI
nCI and OMB of all rnknownsK

Analyte OM
percent oeport

kLAqable of results showing pample
kameI Calculated Concentrations and
lutliers for all samples in the batch
for the specific analyte and the
associated fnternal ptandardK

Analyte pummary

• ptandards for which the oeportable
check box is cleared will not be
reported in the data tableK ptatistics
will not be affected by the
oeportable statusK

• qhe report will show the regression
equation and graphI as shown and
calculated in the Calibration Curve
pane in the Analytics workspaceI
based on the status of the rsed
columnK

A report showing the cile fnformationI
ptatistics qable EstandardsFI and
Calibration Curve for analytesI one
page per analyteK

Calibration Curve
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Addition~l kotesqempl~te aescription E~s shown in
the Cre~te oeport di~logF

qempl~te

• qhis report is specific to the jass
oeconstruction workflowK

A report showing the oesults qable
entries for each sampleK All columns
visible in the oesults qable are shown
in the reportK qhe report also includes
the ufC chromatographI average
spectrumI and reconstruction
spectrumI for each sample and
analyteK

fntact nuant All
meaks and
draphs

• qhis report is specific to the jass
oeconstruction workflowK

A report showing the oesults qable
entriesI the calibration curveI and the
statistics data for each analyteK qhe
oesults qable includes pample kameI
pample qypeI Analyte nameI Actual
ConcentrationI AreaI eeightI bxpected
jtI jtI jt aeltaI Calculated
ConcentrationI and AccuracyK

fntact nuant
Analyte pummary
and Calibration
Curve

• qhis report is specific to the jass
oeconstruction workflowK

A report showing oesults qable entries
for all samplesK qhe oesults qable
includes pample kameI pample qypeI
Analyte kameI Actual ConcentrationI
AreaI eeightI bxpected jtI jtI jt
aeltaI Calculated ConcentrationI
Accuracy and Accuracy acceptanceK

fntact nuant
pample pummary

• qhe state of the oeport~ble check
box does not affect the report
contentK All data points are included
even if the check boxes are
clearedK

A report showingI for each analyteI a
section including the cile fnformation
and a metric plot of the analyte peak
areaK

jetric mlot

kLAA report showingI for each analyteI a
section including cile fnformationI
pample oesults qableI and ufC table
for each sample - tfii dbkboAiiv
mofkq O mAdbp mbo AkAivqb clo
Y U pAjmibp

jn Analyte
oeport N
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Addition~l kotesqempl~te aescription E~s shown in
the Cre~te oeport di~logF

qempl~te

• lnly unknowns are reportedKA report showingI for each analyteI a
section including cile fnformation and
ufC table for each unknown sample -
tfii dbkboAiiv mofkq O mAdbp
mbo AkAivqb clo Y U pAjmibp

jn Analyte
oeport O

• lnly unknowns are reportedKA report showingI for each analyteI a
section including cile fnformationI and
rnknown pamples pummary qableK

jn Analyte
oeport P

• lnly unknowns are reportedKA report showingI for each unknown
sampleI a section including cile
fnformationI pample infoI and oesults
pummary qableK qhe table is shown
as O columns to fit more samples per
pageK

jn Analyte
oeport condensed
table

• lnly unknowns are reportedKA report showingI for each analyteI a
section including cile fnformationI
pample oesults qableI and a small
chromatogram for each sampleK

jn Analyte
oeport with
chromatograms

• lnly header informationI the logoI
and page numbers are shown in
the report

kLAjn _lank
qemplate

• cor use with the meptide
nuantitation datasetK oefer to the
the second exampleI the absolute
quantitation exampleI in the rser
duide for the jultinuantqj

poftwareK

kLAjn mep nuant

• nuality Controls that have the
oeport~ble check box cleared will
not be included in the reportI nor
will they be used in the calculations

A report showing cile fnformationI nC
pummary qable per analyte Evalues
with a Cs higher than OMB are
highlightedFI and nC aetailed oesults
qable Evalues with an accuracy outside
of UM-NOMB are highlightedFK

jn nC pummary
N with flags
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Addition~l kotesqempl~te aescription E~s shown in
the Cre~te oeport di~logF

qempl~te

kLAA report showingI for each sampleI a
section including cile fnformationI
pample infoI fp infoI Analyte oesults
qableI ufC table including fp and each
analyte - tfii dbkboAiiv mofkq
O mAdbp mbo pAjmib clo Y U
pAjmibp

jn pample
oeport N

• lnly unknowns are reportedKA report showingI for each unknown
sampleI a section including cile
fnformationI qfCI pample aetailsI
Analyte ufCI and results in table form
- tfii dbkboAiiv mofkq O mAdbp
mbo pAjmib clo Y U pAjmibp

jn pample
oeport O

• lnly unknowns are reportedKA report showingI for each unknown
sampleI a section including cile
fnformationI pample infoI and oesults
pummary qableK

jn pample
oeport P

• lnly unknowns are reportedKA report showingI for each unknown
sampleI a section including cile
fnformationI pample infoI and oesults
pummary qableK qhe table is shown
as O columns to fit more analytes per
pageK

jn pample
oeport condensed
table

• lnly unknowns are reportedKA report showingI for each sampleI a
section including cile fnformationI
pample infoI Analyte oesults qableI
and a small chromatogram for each
analyteK

jn pample
oeport with
chromatograms
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Addition~l kotesqempl~te aescription E~s shown in
the Cre~te oeport di~logF

qempl~te

• qhe associated query file is pample
oeport with Concentration
qhresholdKqueryK

• Components must be named
?Cmpd u #?I where u is any
character from A to cI and # is any
numerical valueK
bx~mpleW fn the reportI a
component named ?Cmpd A N? will
be shown under the heading
Compound droup AX a
component named ?Cmpd _ N? will
be shown under Compound
droup BI and so onK

• ff components are in the same
groupI then only the first
componentI alphabeticallyI in the
group will be included in the reportK
bx~mple NW ff ?Cmpd _ OR? and
?Cmpd C N? both belong to the
group ?drp?I then ?Cmpd C N? will
not be in the reportK

bx~mple OW ff ?Cmpd A N?I ?Cmpd
A O?I and Cmpd A P? are not
assigned to groupsI then ?Cmpd A
O? and ?Cmpd A P? will not be in the
reportK

bx~mple PW ff ?Cmpd A N?I ?Cmpd
A O?I and Cmpd A P? are assigned
to groups NI OI and PI respectivelyI
then all P components will be in the
report under the heading
Compound droup AK

A report showingI for each unknown
sampleI a section including cile
fnformationI pample infoI and oesults
pum

jn pample
oeport with
Concentration
qhreshold
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Addition~l kotesqempl~te aescription E~s shown in
the Cre~te oeport di~logF

qempl~te

kLAA report showingI for each unknown
sampleI a section including cile
fnformationI pample infoI and oesults
pummary qableI overlay of all ufCK
bxpected fon ratios are calculated
automatically using any available
standardsK oatio values are placed in
custom columns within the oesults
qableK Any values outside OMB of
expected are flaggedK nuantifier
analyte names must end in a blank
space followed by the number NK oatio
ion analyte names must end in a blank
space followed a number between O
and VK

jn pample
oeport with joj
ratios O

• qhe associated query file is joj
ratios brKqueryK

A report showingI for each unknown
sampleI a section including cile
fnformationI pample infoI and oesults
pummary qableK bxpected fon ratios
are calculated automatically using any
available standardsK oatio values are
placed in custom columns within the
oesults qableK Any values outside of
expected are flagged Eusing br
guidelines for ratio tolerancesFK
nuantifier analyte names must end in
a blank space followed by the number
NK oatio ion analyte names must end
in a blank space followed a number
between O and VK

jn pample
oeport with joj
ratios br
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Addition~l kotesqempl~te aescription E~s shown in
the Cre~te oeport di~logF

qempl~te

kLAA report showingI for each unknown
sampleI a section including cile
fnformationI pample infoI and oesults
pummary qableK bxpected fon ratios
are calculated automatically using any
available standardsK oatio values are
placed in custom columns within the
oesults qableK Any values outside
OMB of expected are flaggedK
nuantifier analyte names must end in
a blank space followed by the number
NK oatio ion analyte names must end
in a blank space followed a number
between O and VK

jn pample
oeport with joj
ratios jn bcA_
MP

• qhe associated query file is joj
ratiosKqueryK

A report showingI for each unknown
sampleI a section including cile
fnformationI pample infoI and oesults
pummary qableK bxpected fon ratios
are calculated automatically using any
available standardsK oatio values are
placed in custom columns within the
oesults qableK Any values outside
OMB of expected are flaggedK
nuantifier analyte names must end in
a blank space followed by the number
NK oatio ion analyte names must end
in a blank space followed a number
between O and VK

jn pample
oeport with joj
ratios

• ptandards and nuality Controls that
have the oeport~ble check box
cleared will not be shown in their
respective summary tables in the
reportI nor will they be used in the
statistical calculationsK

A report showingI for each sampleI a
section including cile fnformationI
ptandards pummary qableI nC
pummary qableI _lanks oesults
qableX then for each unknown sample
a section including cile fnformationI
pample infoI fp infoI Analyte oesults
qableI ufC table including fp and each
analyte - tfii dbkboAiiv mofkq
O mAdbp mbo pAjmib clo Y U
AkAivqbpK

jn pample
oeport with
standardsI nCI
and blanks
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Addition~l kotesqempl~te aescription E~s shown in
the Cre~te oeport di~logF

qempl~te

• qhis report is intended for use with
the qutorial aataset eeavy iight
datasetK oefer to the second
exampleI the relative quantitation
exampleI in the rser duide for the
jultinuantqj poftwareK

kLAjn qutorial
aataset eeavy
iight

kLAA report showingI for each selected
sampleI a section including the cile
fnformationI pample fnformationI and
Analyte oesults qable for the selected
analytesK qhe Analyte oesults qable
is printed as shown in the oesults
qableK All the qualitative confidence
traffic lights are listed at the beginning
of the tableK

mer pample
nuant-nual

• qhe hidden state of a row takes
precedence over the state of the
oeport~ble check boxK ff the
oeport~ble check box is selected
but the row is hiddenI then the row
is not reportedK

A report showingI for each selected
sampleI a section including the cile
fnformationI pample fnformationI and
Analyte oesults qable for the selected
analytesK qhe Analyte oesults qable
is printed as shown in the oesults
qableK All the qualitative confidence
traffic lights are listed at the beginning
of the tableK

mer pample
nuant-nual
sisible oows
rsing sisible
Analyte
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Addition~l kotesqempl~te aescription E~s shown in
the Cre~te oeport di~logF

qempl~te

• ff the component table has rs
componentsI then the rs trace is
reported under ufC graph in the
reportK

koteW ff the name of the rs
component is in the format
xcompound_nameuvz or xuvzI then
no rs traces are reportedI
because the uv suffix is
associated with the rs jp nual
reportK

• ff a sample is labeled as a nC and
there are O or more samplesI then
the meanI pqabsI and BCs will
be calculated and included in a nC
summary table at the end of the
reportK

• ff the oeport~ble check box is
cleared for a nC rowI then that row
will not be used for any calculations
in the nC summary tableK

A report showing components for each
sample with a tvpftvd tableK ufCI
jpI and jpLjp are shownK A
statistics summary table for area is
shown at the end of the reportK

mer sample
nuant-nual with
statistics

kLAA report showingI for each analyteI a
section including the cile fnformationI
oesults qableI Calibration CurvesI and
chromatograms including the internal
standard and each analyteK qhis
template is suitable for a oesults qable
with a group defined in itK

mer Analyte
nuant-nual
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Addition~l kotesqempl~te aescription E~s shown in
the Cre~te oeport di~logF

qempl~te

kLAA report showingI for each selected
sampleI a section including the cile
fnformationX pample fnformationX
Analyte oesults qable for the selected
analytesX overlaid chromatograms of
all of the analytesI internal standardI
and the ufCX the AcquiredLqheoretical
jp spectraX and the AcquiredLiibrary
jpLjp spectra for each selected
analyteK qhe Analyte oesults qable is
printed as shown in the oesults qableK
All the qualitative confidence traffic
lights are listed at the beginning of the
tableK

mositive eits nual

• oecommended to use Cps option
for oeport formatK

A report in a csv format showingI for
each sampleI a section including the
cile fnformationI pample fnformationI
and Analyte oesults qableK

nual Cps report
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Addition~l kotesqempl~te aescription E~s shown in
the Cre~te oeport di~logF

qempl~te

kLAA report showingI for each sampleI a
section of Analytes pummary qableK
qhis report template is suitable for a
oesults qable with groupsK

pample pummary

• rsjp data should be processed
with the naming convention
compound N Eany stringF for the
mass spectrometer EjpF
component and compound Nuv
Eany string plus uvF for the
corresponding rs componentK

• lnly the jass errorI cragment
jass brrorI oq confidenceI
fstotope confidence and iibrary
confidence traffic lights are shownK

• A graph table is created to shown
the individual components of the
oesults qableI including the ufCI
jpN traceI jpLjp traceI and
header information from compound
NI and the rs trace from compound
NuvK oefer to cigure NK

• Analyte graphs are only repeated
for the jp experimentsI not for the
not the rs experimentsK

• ff a sample is labeled as a nC and
there are O or more samplesI then
the meanI pqabsI and BCs are
calculated and included in a nC
summary table at the end of the
reportK oefer to cigure NK

• ff the oeport~ble check box is
cleared for a nC rowI then that row
in not used for any calculations in
the nC summary tableK

A report showingI for each sampleI the
components of that sample and their
corresponding rs component with a
tvpftvd tableK ufCI jpI and
jpLjp are shown along with rs dataK
A statistics summary table for area is
shown at the end of the reportK

rs jp nual
report
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cigure N dr~ph q~ble

cigure O pt~tistics q~ble

Cont~ct rs

Customer qr~ining
• fn korth AmericaW kAKCustomerqraining]sciexKcom

• fn buropeW buropeKCustomerqraining]sciexKcom

• lutside the br and korth AmericaI visit sciexKcomLeducation for contact informationK

lnline ie~rning Center
• pCfbu rniversityqj
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pCfbu pupport
pCfbu and its representatives maintain a staff of fully-trained service and technical specialists
located throughout the worldK qhey can answer questions about the system or any technical issues
that might ariseK cor more informationI visit the pCfbu website at sciexKcom or contact us in one
of the following waysW

• sciexKcomLcontact-us

• sciexKcomLrequest-support

Cyberpecurity
cor the latest guidance on cybersecurity for pCfbu productsI visit sciexKcomLproductsecurityK

aocument~tion
qhis version of the document supercedes all previous versions of this documentK

qo view this document electronicallyI Adobe Acrobat oeader is requiredK qo download the latest
versionI go to httpsWLLgetKadobeKcomLreaderK

qo find software product documentationI refer to the release notes or software installation guide
that comes with the softwareK

qo find hardware product documentationI refer to the Customer oeference asa that comes with
the system or componentK

qhe latest versions of the documentation are available on the pCfbu websiteI at
sciexKcomLcustomer-documentsK

koteW qo request a freeI printed version of this documentI contact sciexKcomLcontact-usK
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qhis document is provided to customers who have purchased pCfbu equipment to use in the operation of
such pCfbu equipmentK qhis document is copyright protected and any reproduction of this document or any
part of this document is strictly prohibitedI except as pCfbu may authorize in writingK

poftware that may be described in this document is furnished under a license agreementK ft is against the
law to copyI modifyI or distribute the software on any mediumI except as specifically allowed in the license
agreementK curthermoreI the license agreement may prohibit the software from being disassembledI reverse
engineeredI or decompiled for any purposeK tarranties are as stated thereinK

mortions of this document may make reference to other manufacturers andLor their productsI which may
contain parts whose names are registered as trademarks andLor function as trademarks of their respective
ownersK Any such use is intended only to designate those manufacturersD products as supplied by pCfbu
for incorporation into its equipment and does not imply any right andLor license to use or permit others to
use such manufacturersD andLor their product names as trademarksK

pCfbu warranties are limited to those express warranties provided at the time of sale or license of its products
and are the sole and exclusive representationsI warrantiesI and obligations of pCfbuK pCfbu makes no
other warranty of any kind whatsoeverI expressed or impliedI including without limitationI warranties of
merchantability or fitness for a particular purposeI whether arising from a statute or otherwise in law or from
a course of dealing or usage of tradeI all of which are expressly disclaimedI and assumes no responsibility
or contingent liabilityI including indirect or consequential damagesI for any use by the purchaser or for any
adverse circumstances arising therefromK
Edbk-fas-MV-NMUNS-CF

cor oesearch rse lnlyK kot for use in aiagnostic mroceduresK
qrademarks andLor registered trademarks mentioned hereinI including associated logosI are the property
of A_ pciex mteK itdKI or their respective ownersI in the rnited ptates andLor certain other countriesK

A_ pCfbu™ is being used under licenseK
© OMOM ae qechK aevK mteK itdK

A_ pciex mteK itdK
_lkPPI @MQ-MS jarsiling fndustrial bstate ooad P
toodlands Central fndustrial bstateI pingapore TPVORS
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